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The excitation of surface plasmon polaritons by focusing a laser beam onto a hole pair in a thin
gold film is studied both experimentally and theoretically. By means of leakage radiation
microscopy we quantitatively measure the light-plasmon coupling efficiency as a function of the
hole distance. We find a modulation of the coupling efficiency as a function of hole distance that
strongly depends on the polarization direction of the incident light, in agreement with theoretical
simulations.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4767523]
The extraordinary optical transmission through subwa-
velength sized holes in opaque metal films mediated by sur-
face plasmon polaritons (SPPs) has attracted considerable
recent interest.1 The cooperative electrodynamic action of
the individual holes corresponding to SPP interference,
waveguide effects inside the holes, and light directly trans-
mitted through the holes has been analyzed in both experi-
ment and theory.2–5 For a thorough understanding it has been
proven an efficient strategy to study the properties of simpli-
fied systems as, e.g., pairs of holes, and then to deduce the
behaviour of more complex systems as hole arrays.4–11
Pacifici et al.10 have studied hole pairs in 250 nm thick gold
films and interpreted the observed variation of the transmit-
ted light intensity as a function of the hole distance by the
interplay of direct light transmission and SPP excitation at
the holes. An extensive theoretical study of both the trans-
mitted light and SPP intensities in hole pair systems has
highlighted a strong dependence of the overall SPP intensity
on the hole distance.12 In this letter, we quantitatively mea-
sure the intensities of SPPs launched from subwavelength-
sized hole pairs. We find that the SPP intensity varies with
hole distance due to SPP interference, a finding in accord-
ance with a theoretical model based on the coupled-mode
method.
Circular holes of 250 nm diameter were etched in 80 nm
thick gold films on 100 lm thick glass substrate by a
focussed beam of Ga ions (30 kV acceleration voltage, 1 pA
etching current, dose per hole 1 1012 C). The inset in
Fig. 1 shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image
of a typical hole pair. For detecting the SPPs we apply leak-
age radiation microscopy (LRM) as described in previous
work.13 In brief, the 800 nm emission of a titanium-sapphire
laser is focussed by the microscope objective O1 (Fig. 1)
with a numerical aperture of 0.6 onto the air side of the metal
film to a minimum focus diameter of about twice the wave-
length. To ensure identical illumination power at both holes,
the focus is centered at the symmetry point between the
holes. As the light intensity at the hole sites decreases with
increasing hole distance we apply a correction function
obtained from measuring light-plasmon coupling while scan-
ning a single hole through the focus.
The glass side of the sample is attached by immersion
oil to the microscope objective O2 with a numerical aperture
(1.25) sufficiently large to accept SPP leakage radiation with
an emission angle hLR (with respect to the substrate normal)
defined by kspp ¼ n k0  sin hLR, where kspp and k0 are the
wave numbers of the SPP and light, respectively, and n is the
refractive index of the glass substrate. The back focal plane
of O2 is imaged by lenses L1 and L2 in a 4f configuration to
the plane of a circular beam blocker that can selectively
remove all (scattered) light wavevector components smaller
than 0:83 kspp. Lenses L3 and L4 allow to choose either the
real space or back focal plane image on the CCD camera.
For the theoretical description of the hole pair system we
use the coupled-mode method (CMM),4 solving Maxwell’s
equations self-consistently using a convenient representation
FIG. 1. Optical setup for leakage radiation microscopy. O1 microscope
objective for focussing the laser beam, S sample, O2 imaging microscope
objective, BFP back focal plane, LR leakage radiation, L1 to L4 auxiliary
lenses, BB beam blocker, CCD charge coupled device image sensor. The
inset shows a SEM image of a hole pair in an 80 nm thick gold film.
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for the electromagnetic fields.4 In both substrate and super-
strate the fields are expanded into an infinite set of plane
waves with both polarizations, parallel and normal to the hole
pair axis. Inside the holes the natural basis is a set of circular
waveguide modes, where convergence is quickly achieved
with a small number of such modes.14 In fact, considering
only the fundamental waveguide mode already provides a
good approximation for our problem.12 The parallel compo-
nents of the fields are matched at the metal/dielectric interface
using surface impedance boundary conditions.14 Although this
neglects the tunnelling of electromagnetic energy between the
two metal surfaces, this effect is not relevant for a metal thick-
ness larger than a few skin depths. At the lateral walls of the
holes we choose the perfect electric conductor (PEC) approxi-
mation for the sake of analytical simplicity. We are thus
neglecting absorption losses at the walls. Nevertheless, we
upgrade the PEC approximation introducing two phenomeno-
logical corrections. First, the propagation constant of the PEC
fundamental mode is replaced by the one computed for a real
metal. This improves the comparison between CMM and both
experimental and finite difference time domain (FDTD)
results (not shown here) for both the spectral position of the
peaks and the dependence of optical properties on the metal
thickness. Second, enlarging the radius of the hole by one skin
depth simulates the real penetration of in field into the metallic
walls. This value for the enlargement was again found to pro-
vide the best agreement with FDTD simulations for an infinite
periodic array of holes.15 After matching the fields at the inter-
face we arrive at a system of tight binding-like equations for
the amplitude of the fundamental waveguide mode at the
hole-openings, which can be solved analytically for a hole-
pair.12 The flux power traversing the hole is distributed into
two channels: (i) out-of-plane radiation, freely propagating
into the far-field, and (ii) SPP power, scattered along the metal
plane. The calculation of these two quantities is straightfor-
ward within the CMM after we know the amplitude of the
fundamental waveguide mode at the hole openings. Only the
SPP scattered power is considered hereafter. Reference 12
shows that given the value of amplitude at the input side of
the hole, E, the interference pattern of the in-plane scattering
power is determined by the SPP optical path between the two
holes, kspp R, where R is the distance between the hole centres.
In contrast to the far field radiation, the normalized SPP inten-
sity depends weakly on the hole size.12
While the formulae derived in Ref. 12 apply to free-
standing metal films the case considered here includes a sub-
strate. However, the general physical trends are expected to
be the same.
Fig. 2 shows real space LRM images of a hole pair with
1600 nm hole distance. We observe a distinct intensity pattern
due to SPP interference that depends strongly on the polariza-
tion direction of the exciting light. Contrary to the case of
light-plasmon coupling mediated by nanoparticles on a thin
film,16 holes give rise to a significant amount of transmitted
scattered light, leading to a rather uniform background inten-
sity within the acceptance angle of the microscope objective.
As the circular beam blocker can only suppresses this back-
ground within an angle range smaller than hLR, light scattered
to higher angles contributes to the SPP images in Fig. 2, hin-
dering the detailed analysis of the SPP intensities. Therefore
we turn to the analysis of the back focal plane images which
provides the possibility to separate the SPP related leakage
light from the scattering contributions.
A set of back focal plane images is shown in Fig. 3. As a
reference, panels (a) and (b) depict images of single holes
FIG. 2. LRM images of a hole pair aligned along the horizontal direction in
a 80 nm thick gold film. The centre-to-centre hole distance is 1600 nm. The
polarization direction of the incident laser beam is (a) parallel and (b) nor-
mal to the pair axis.
FIG. 3. Back focal plane images of a single hole for (a) horizontal and
(b) vertical polarization direction. (c), (d) The corresponding images for a
horizontally aligned hole pair. Polarization directions are indicated by
double-sided arrows. All holes measure 250 nm in diameter, the hole dis-
tance is 1600 nm. Image contrast is optimized for best visibility of the inter-
ference pattern. The inset at the bottom highlights the respective features in
the images. SPP-ring bright circular zone caused by leakage radiation.
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for horizontal and vertical polarization of the exciting laser
light, respectively. Panels (c) and (d) show the corresponding
images for hole pairs with 1600 nm hole distance. In the
images the distance of an image point from the image centre
corresponds to the wavevector component parallel to the
sample plane. The bright narrow ring segments represent the
SPP leakage radiation defined by kSPP, the background inten-
sity is due to transmitted light scattered by the holes, as dis-
cussed above, and the weak central spot is due to light
directly transmitted through the gold film. The latter feature
remains visible when imaging a gold film area without any
hole. The outer circular limit of the bright area is determined
by the finite numerical aperture (1.25) of the objective.
Importantly, the central circular beam block has been
removed for these images as it is obsolete due to the data
processing as discussed below.
As expected from a local SPP source we find an angular
dependence of the SPP leakage following a cos2 h depend-
ence (h being the azimuthal angle with respect to the polar-
ization direction), in contrast to a sin2 h dependence of a
dipole radiating to the far field. For the hole pair the interfer-
ence between both coherent SPP sources leads to significant
vertical interference fringes (Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)) due to mo-
mentum transfer parallel to the hole pair axis. As these
fringes shift over the SPP ring as a function of hole distance,
the overall SPP intensity is modulated. We note that first, the
weak almost horizontal fringes in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) are due
to an etaloning effect of the camera which is of no principal
importance but represents a noise source limiting measure-
ment accuracy. Second, due to some polarization misalign-
ment the laser polarization deviates about 10 from the
vertical and horizontal directions which however does not
significantly influence our conclusions drawn below.
For the quantitative evaluation of the leakage radiation
data we processed the images numerically by selectively
summing up the intensities of all image pixels corresponding
to the SPP specific wavevector components. Fig. 4(a) shows
the thereby retrieved power data as a function of the centre-
to-centre distance of the holes (normalized to the SPP wave-
length kspp ¼ 784 nm) for the horizontal polarization direc-
tion. The SPP power is normalized to the twofold of the
power measured from a single hole for otherwise identical
parameters. We find a clear periodicity described by kspp that
agrees well with the CMM based theoretical calculation plot-
ted by the solid line. In simple physical terms, due to the
SPP emission patterns from the single holes intensity max-
ima occur close to the conditions for constructive SPP inter-
ference, R ¼ mkspp ðm ¼ 1; 2; 3; ::Þ, while minima appear
close to R ¼ ð2m 1Þkspp=2.13 It should be noted that the
normalized SPP power rises still to 1.6 at R=kspp ¼ 1 though
the SPP decay depends linearly on R.
The uncertainty of our data points is mainly given by
the above mentioned camera effects and are estimated to
60.15 in Fig. 4. At short hole distances where near field
interaction and non-SPP surface modes are expected to con-
tribute significant deviations from the SPP power character-
istics reported here are expected17,18 which is however
beyond the scope of this study.
For the polarization direction normal to the pair axis we
expect a much weaker dependence of the SPP power on hole
distance. This becomes clear from Fig. 3(d), where a shift of
the interference fringes as a function of R has clearly less
influence on the overall SPP intensity than for the case of
horizontal polarization depicted in Fig. 3(c). This is well cor-
roborated by the simulation result, plotted as the solid curve
in Fig. 4(b). Indeed, our experimental data show the same
trend, however at a rather poor signal-to-noise ratio.
Finally, we compare our results with previous reports on
the light intensity transmitted through a hole pair, i.e., out-
of-plane radiation.9,10 This radiation channel is complemen-
tary to the in-plane radiation (SPP) channel studied here as
the energy traversing the holes is distributed into both chan-
nels.12 Reference 10 shows that the out-of-plane normalized
intensity has maxima at (m-1/4) kspp, while the normalized
intensity is equal to 1 when the condition for constructive in-
terference of SPPs (R ¼ mkspp) is fulfilled. Similar trends are
found in our case (not shown). Pacifici et al.10 stressed that
there is neither a transmission enhancement nor suppression
of the normalized far-field intensity at R ¼ mkspp though
their experimental results have been nicely fitted to a SPP in-
terference model. Our results shed light on such a counterin-
tuitive behaviour: A transmission enhancement at R ¼ mkspp
is obtained only for the energy scattered into SPPs along the
metal plane. As the fraction of the incident light radiated to
the far field behaves as a complementary channel to the light
scattered along the metal plane, the interference conditions
for the two channels are fulfilled for different values of R.
In summary, we have measured the light-SPP coupling
efficiency of a subwavelength hole pair in a gold film as a
function of the hole distance. The SPP intensity shows an
FIG. 4. Measured normalized SPP power vs. normalized hole distance for
polarization directions of the incident light (a) parallel to the pair axis and
(b) normal to the pair axis (symbols). The full lines show the theoretical
calculations.
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interference pattern modulated by the SPP wavelength and
strongly depending on the polarization direction of the inci-
dent light. Extreme values for in-plane SPP intensity fulfil
the conditions of interference of SPPs at the metal/air inter-
face, in contrast to previous reports of the normalized out-of-
plane intensity, which is equal to 1 for R ¼ mkspp.
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